
 

SONIC CD ARRIVES IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS

SEGA Fan Favourite to Include both US and Japanese Soundtracks

LONDON & SAN FRANCISCO — 13th December, 2011 —SEGA® Europe Ltd. and
SEGA® of America, Inc. today announced that fan favourite Sonic CD™ will be released
on multiple platforms from tomorrow. Relive the story of the 1993 original, which sees
Dr. Eggman again, attempting to take control of time by stealing the Time Stones from
Little Planet. Sonic must speed through levels and travel through time whilst fending off
Eggman’s robots to recover the Time Stones and save the smitten young hedgehog, Amy
Rose.

One of GamesRadar’s top 100 games of all time, the revamped version of this popular
title will include the original Japanese and US soundtracks as requested by the fans, and,
for the first time, the ability to play the game as Sonic’s best friend Tails, unlockable by
clearing the game for the first time. Sonic CD also features the first appearance of Metal
Sonic, one of Sonic’s most enduring nemesis.

“Sonic’s 20th Anniversary has been a banner year for him – as well as for everyone at 
SEGA,” said Haruki Satomi, Senior Vice President of Digital Business at SEGA of 
America. “Gamers around the world are rediscovering their love of Sonic through his 
adventures, new and old. Whether you’re a long-time hedgehog aficionado looking to 
enjoy a favorite moment from Sonic’s past, or a brand-new player who wants to join in 
on the fun, there’s no better place to start than with one of Sonic’s most celebrated games,
Sonic CD.”

Sonic CD will be available tomorrow for the following platforms: Xbox LIVE® Arcade
for the Xbox 360® video game and entertainment system from Microsoft (400 MSP), the
PlayStation®Network in  Europe for  $5.00 /  £3.59/  €4.49 /  AUD$6.25 and iPhone®,
iPod®  touch,  iPad®  for  $4.99/  AUD$5.49/Euro  $3.99/UK  £2.99.  Sonic  CD will  be
released on the PlayStation®Network  in America on 20th December and  the Android and
Windows Phone in the New Year.

For more information on Sonic CD, please visit http://www.sega.com/

For  press  assets  please  visit  www.sega-press.com.  For  more  news,  follow  SEGA on
Twitter @SEGA or like us on Facebook www.facebook.com/sega.
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About SEGA® Europe Ltd.
SEGA® Europe Ltd. is the European Distribution arm of Tokyo, Japan-based SEGA® Corporation, and a
worldwide leader in interactive entertainment both inside and outside the home. The company develops and
distributes interactive entertainment software products for a variety of hardware platforms including PC,
wireless  devices,  and  those  manufactured  by  Nintendo,  Microsoft  and  Sony Computer  Entertainment
Europe. SEGA’s global website site is located at www.sega.com.

About SEGA® of America, Inc.
SEGA® of America, Inc. is the American arm of Tokyo, Japan-based SEGA ®  Corporation, a worldwide
leader in interactive entertainment both inside and outside the home. The company develops, publishes and
distributes interactive entertainment software products for a variety of hardware platforms including PC,
wireless  devices,  and  those  manufactured  by Nintendo,  Microsoft  and  Sony Computer  Entertainment.
SEGA® of America’s Web site is located at www.sega.com.

Microsoft, Xbox, Xbox 360, Xbox LIVE, and the Xbox logos are trademarks of the Microsoft group of
companies.

"PlayStation" is a registered trademark of Sony Computer Entertainment Inc.
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